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Leeds Combined Arts Autumn Newsletter 2018
Dear All,
Welcome to the Autumn Newsletter! We hope you have all enjoyed the excellent summer we’ve had.
Depending on when you last visited it, you may or may not have noticed that our website has undergone
quite a transformation. All events are now listed, in order, down the right-hand side of the page. Check it
out when you can! You can get directly to the events calendar by going to
http://leedscombinedarts.org.uk/events. By the way, we’re sorry but links saved from the old site will not
work anymore.
With the closure of the main Playhouse back in June there will be a Pop-up Theatre underneath the
Playhouse presenting smaller scale productions, so please note that we may not be able to obtain as many
tickets during this time period from the Playhouse, so we advise you to book as soon as the booking is
open and advertised in order to avoid disappointment. We have a full programme of events during the
autumn including our regular events, and also one or two extras including an Afternoon Author event at
the recently refurbished Headingley Library now referred to as ‘Headingley Community Hub’. Author
Pauline Kirk (writing as P. J. Quinn) will be appearing talking about her new novel ‘Poetic Justice’ part of a
series of mystery novels featuring DI Ambrose, and you can read more about this below. This will be a free
event with donations accepted for refreshments. Our Mind, Body, Spirit Events return with a new
programme from September 26th and we are pleased to welcome back Emma Colley who will be giving a
talk on the benefits of Homeopathy in October.
Once again LCA were pleased to receive an award back in June this year
at the Leeds Civic Hall for Services to the community. The Award was
presented by The Lord Mayor Graham Latty. LCA received this award
along with many other groups who work for the benefit of the
community including Leeds Fair-trade Group, Irish Arts Foundation, Little
Woodhouse Community Association, Shadwell Library, Arts Centre and
cafe, Leeds Alternative Travel and others. (Picture shows Anna and Carol along with members Victoria and
Selwyn Waters receiving the award from Lord Mayor of Leeds Graham Latty).

Disclaimer: Leeds Combined Arts reserves the right to alter, cancel or amend an event
when circumstances arise beyond their control. However if an event has to be cancelled
or changed this will always be advertised on the web-site. Participation in any event
included in this Newsletter is undertaken at the individual’s own risk.

Theatre Visits: September – November 2018

Tuesday 18th September 7.30 p.m. ‘Road’, Leeds Playhouse.

Wednesday 3 October, 7.30 p.m. ‘Salt’, Leeds Playhouse.
In February 2016, two artists got on a cargo ship, and retraced one of the routes of the
Transatlantic Slave Triangle from the UK to Ghana to Jamaica, and back. Their memories,
their questions and their grief took them along the bottom of the Atlantic and through the
figurative realm of an imaginary past. It was a long journey backwards, in order to go
forwards. This show is what they brought back. All Tickets £10.50
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Grab your coat, grab your bag and join us to roll in the gutter and dance under the glitter ball. On
an unnamed Northern street, our drunken tour guide Scullery stumbles through living rooms, over
cobbles and past lives. Through one raucous night, we meet the many bold, browbeaten and
brave residents of this forgotten road. Jim Cartwright’s brutally poetic masterpiece blazed on to
stages in 1987, giving a spirited voice to abandoned Northern communities in austerity Britain.
This seminal play remains as powerful, resonant and jubilant now as it did then. All tickets £10.50

Saturday 13th October 7.30 p.m ‘Europe’, Leeds Playhouse.

Thursday 25th October 7.30 p.m. ‘Let’s Twist Again’ Harrogate Theatre, Harrogate.
A full company of critically acclaimed artistes and musicians deliver a show that combines
great music, fun and laughter with the greatest hits of ELVIS, DUSTY, LULU, THE BEATLES,
SANDIE SHAW, THE DRIFTERS, FRANKIE VALLI, CILLA, GREASE, and much more, to ensure a
brilliant night out is had by all! West End superstar, Suzi Madin performs alongside some
of the best performers in the business.
Join us for a night of fabulous songs from a magical Rock ‘n’ Roll era. With a stunning live
band and the highest rated performers in the UK, you’ll be ready to TWIST AGAIN! One
night only! All tickets £12.00. (Usual price £22.00)
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Trains from every corner of the continent thunder through without ever stopping but
what happens to the people left behind? Written at the height of the Balkan war, the last
major conflict on European soil, David Greig’s 1994 play has achieved the status of a
modern classic. Locals and ‘foreigners’ collide as people passing through mix with those
who’ve always been there. In a fading town people struggle to find purpose, but humour,
beauty and humanity remain in the power of human connection and friendship. As our
own relationship with the rest of our continent becomes more and more politicised,
Europe asks us to interrogate our sense of belonging to a place and an idea which we are
at the heart of and simultaneously separating ourselves from. All tickets £10.50

Saturday 3 November 2.30 p.m. Matinee ‘Rain Man’ Leeds Grand Theatre.

Tuesday 6 November 7.30 p.m. ‘Partition’, Leeds Playhouse.
It should be the happiest day of Saima and Ranjit’s lives – they’re getting married! They
have their rings, their suits, their speeches, but Saima’s Muslim and Ranjit’s Sikh parents
are not by their side. Hate, not love, hangs over this couple’s union. Partition tells the tale
of how, 70 years after it was abruptly divided, the history of the Indian subcontinent
continues to tear families apart. A radio play first created live in front of an audience to
commemorate the 70th anniversary of India’s partition and the creation of Pakistan. All
tickets £10.50
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THEATRE VISITS

When self-centred salesman Charlie Babbitt discovers that he has a long-lost older
brother, Raymond, who has inherited the family multimillion dollar fortune, he sets out to
get ‘his half’. Raymond is an autistic savant, has a remarkable memory and a genius for
numbers. Determined to get his hands on the money, Charlie ‘borrows’ Raymond from the
institution where he has spent most of his life. As the two brothers embark on a trip
across America, Charlie soon discovers that Raymond is worth more than he could have
ever imagined. Tickets £18.50 (Usual price £36.00). All seats are located in the front stalls.

Both of the following performances are sell out
shows and there was limited ticket availability at
the time of booking however we have managed to
get some tickets at reduced rate/half price for the
following:
Tuesday 13th November 7.30 p.m. ‘Mowtown’ the
Musical, Leeds Grand Theatre.
With just $800 borrowed from his family Berry
Gordy founded Motown Records and launched the
careers of legendary artists including Diana Ross,
Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder, Marvin Gaye,
Smokey Robinson and the Miracles, The
Temptations, and many more. This is the next
chapter in Motown’s incredible history and is an
experience you’ll never forget. Featuring over 50 classic hits including My Girl, What's
Going On, Dancing in the Street, I Heard It Through The Grapevine and Ain't No Mountain
High Enough.

Tuesday 20th November 7.30 p.m. ‘The Jersey Boys Leeds Grand Theatre.
This smash hit musical has won 57 major awards worldwide, including the Olivier Award
for Best New Musical. Jersey Boys tells the true-life story of four boys from the wrong
side of the tracks who wrote their own songs, invented their own unique sound, and sold
100 million records worldwide. Featuring hit after legendary hit including Beggin’, Can’t
Take My Eyes Off You, Oh What A Night, Sherry, Walk Like A Man, Bye Bye Baby, Big Girls
Don’t Cry and many more, Jersey Boys is a story full of heart and humour that you simply
will never forget. Please note all seats are to the rear of the stalls on rows N & O at
£25.00 each. (usual price £45.50)
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Motown the Musical tells the thrilling tale of the man who broke barriers, fought against
the odds to create something more than a record label. Discover the story behind
Motown, the personal relationships, the professional struggles, and - of course - the music
that made history, defined the sound of a generation and got the whole world moving to
the same beat. All tickets £22.00. (Usual Price £42.50)

Poetry & Literature Events: September – November 2018
Saturday 15th September 2.00 p.m. Author Event with Pauline Kirk, Headingley Hub, North
Lane Headingley.
We are excited to welcome back Crime Writer & Author Pauline Kirk (writing as P.J. Quinn).
This afternoon Pauline will be talking about her new novel ‘Poetic Justice’. This is the fourth
in the DI Ambrose Mystery series written with Jo (her daughter) and set in the late
50’s/early sixties – a fascinating period which now seems an era ago. Each novel can stand
alone but is set in and around a small English town, Chalk Heath, and features Paul Ambrose
and his colleagues DS Winters, and WPC Meadows – a young woman who is determined to
make a career in the Force despite the prejudices of the time. Poetic Justice also takes the
reader to Guernsey, where memories of the German Occupation are still raw.
To give you a bit of a taste of the plot here is the blurb from the back cover:

Wednesday 19th September 7.30 p.m. LCA Poetry, Prose & Music Evening, HEART, Bennett
Road Headingley LS6 3HN.
Join Members and Guests for the new LCA Literature Season at HEART. Our first evening
will be on the theme of ‘People’, all welcome to read, sing, play throughout the evening on
the chosen theme. Entrance £4.00/£3.50 (members and concessions), including light
refreshments.
Wednesday 17th October, 7.30 p.m. LCA Open Mic Poetry, Prose, Music Evening, HEART,
Bennett Road, Headingley.
Join us for our monthly poetry, prose & music evening. All welcome to read, sing, play on
any theme or topic throughout the evening. Entrance £3.50/£3.00 members &
concessions), including refreshments.
Wednesday 21st November, 7.30 p.m. HEART, Bennett Road, Headingley. Those Who Have
Gone Before: Re-living the Lives of Our Ancestors. Richard Smith is a qualified and
experienced History Teacher whose poetry is known to cover a wide range of subjects. In
this event, he and his wife June will be reading extracts from ‘A Saga of Smiths: An Epic
Family History’ – a work that he took nineteen years to complete. These will include poetry,
an account of a Tudor Murder, part of an Old Baily Trial Transcript, Victorian Medical
Records, a first-hand account of what it was like to live through the London Blitz PLUS lots
more! Prepare to meet some larger than life characters. If you want to know how your
ancestors lived, this is the event for you! Entrance £3.50/£3.00 members & concessions),
including refreshments.
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“When the judges of a poetry competition receive threatening packages, DI Ambrose and his
team investigate. Then two of the judges die in apparent accidents and the third narrowly
escapes injury, thanks to WPC Meadows’ quick reactions. Meadows’ own safety, however,
is being threatened by a stalker. Is there a murderer in Chalk Heath? And who is stalking
Meadows? As Ambrose digs deeper, he uncovers war-time secrets that lead him to the
island of Guernsey. But what is the connection between the poetry competition, Guernsey
and two boys who have absconded from the local approved school?”
Free event (Donations accepted. Refreshments available)

Mind, Body, Spirit Events: September – November 2018
Wednesday 26th September 7.30 p.m. ‘Crystals’ DVD, HEART Centre, Headingley.

Wednesday 24th October, 7.30 p.m. Homeopathy with Emma Colley. HEART,
Headingley LS6 3HN.
Have you heard the recent media articles about homeopathy? Come and hear from
yourself the science, the research and most of all the potential of homeopathy. What
can it do to help improve health, wellbeing and both emotional and physical issues for
anyone from pregnant mothers, young babies, children, adults and the elderly. Em has
been a practicing homeopath for 11 years and is still fascinated by both the work she is
privileged to do, the current healthcare climate and the research happening in this new
and exciting field of study. Entrance £4.00/£3.00 members and concessions, (including
light refreshments).
Wednesday 28th November, 7.30 p.m. ‘Astrology’ with Emma Sutton, HEART,
Headingley LS6 3HN.
Positive Astrology.
Have you ever found that what you focus on grows? Most likely yes since it's certainly
not a new sentiment; throughout history philosophers and spiritual teachers have taught
us about the 'Law of Attraction' and elegant though the law may be in its simplicity,
truth is, it can be hard to truly to commit to as a daily life guide but astrology can help.
Your birth chart is the map of your own individual soul and so can be used as a tool to
help you make the most of your life.
Astrologers focus on different areas within the vast art of astrology, Emma's particular
focus is on learning to utilise your natal chart to bring more positivity into your life since
she believes that when we operate from a positive mind-set we are able to achieve
more of what we want in our lives.
This talk will be part explanation and part workshop and hopefully you will leave with
some tips to help make your own life a bit more positive. Entrance £4.00/£3.00
members and concessions, including refreshments.
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Crystal healing in a powerful and effective way to remove blockages and distortions
from the human energy field. In this beautiful DVD Crystal expert Keri Manning
introduces us to the wonderful world of crystals. It is widely accepted illness is created
in the electromagnetic field around the body and from there is manifests in the physical
body only when it is triggered by one factor or another. In this special DVD, Keri looks at
the ways that crystals can help us to heal and how we can bring crystals into our lives.
Keri shows how we can do a basic crystal treatment for ourselves and others. This film
covers the many kinds of crystals, how crystals heal, how to choose a crystal, how to
cleanse a crystal, how to programme a crystal, Chakras and colours, Crystal chakra
treatment, Pendulums and crystals. Entrance £3.00/£2.50 - members and concessions,
(including light refreshments).

Walks: September – November 2018
Sunday 23 September 11.15 a.m. Walk Calverley Woods & Village with optional Lunch.
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Rob will lead the walk on Sunday 23rd September, a 5.5 mile circular focussing on
Calverley Woods and Calverley village, following a number of ancient tracks mostly
through woodland. Public transport users should take the train scheduled to leave Leeds
station at 10.41, arriving at Apperley Bridge railway station (Shipley/Bradford Forster
Square line) at 10.52. We will meet up with car drivers at the large railway station car
park and set off from there at 11.15. On returning to Apperley Bridge about 3pm
refreshments can be had at the George and Dragon pub. Some of us plan to stay and
have a pub meal here. If you would like to join us for food please let Rob or Carol know a
week in advance so that we can alert the pub. Please bring suitable walking gear and
drinking water. You may also be advised to bring a lunchtime snack, whether or not you
are staying for the pub meal. Trains return to Leeds hourly at 26 minutes past the hour.
It will be the Autumn Equinox so let's have poems, songs etc on the theme of “Autumn”.
Contact: Rob Baker 0113 216 4492.
Saturday 6th October 11.30n a.m. ‘Burley in Wharfedale’ Circular.
Join Richard for a 5 mile circular walk around Burley in Wharfedale. Easy going but can
be a bit muddy in places. Start at the Roundhouse Burley. Parking behind the Queens
Hall, Burley but the bus is easier and much more fun. Service x84 from bus station. Meet
Greggs for the 10-25 from Leeds Central Bus Station. The bus passes Headingley Arndale
centre at 10-42 a.m. We will start from the Roundhouse at 11-30. We hope to finish by 3
in time for a jar at either at "The Red Lion" or "The White Horse". Buses back to Leeds
every half hour. Reading any subject but ‘Valley Hills’ and ‘Autumn’ could be
appropriate. For Further details contact Richard on 07443 844463.
Sunday 18th November 11.30 a.m. Methley Circular.
Meet Rob at 11.30 a.m. at Woodlesford Train Station for a 5.5 mile walk around
Methley. Further details on this will be sent out by e-mail nearer the time and will also
appear on the LCA web-site.

Mini Come and Go Weekend Away.
Saturday/Sunday 8 - 9th September Weekend in and around York & Beningborough
Hall.
We have organised 2 events on both the Saturday and Sunday in and around York to
coincide with the Heritage Open Weekends. Including a trip to The Treasurer’s House in
York and a special guided tour of the Ghost Cellar, which must be pre-booked. Entry to
both the Treasurer’s House and Beningborough Hall will be Free. Please e-mail sibylle if
you would like to find out more about this 2 day visit. Her email address is
sibylle@leedscombinedarts.org.uk. You are welcome to join us for either or both days.

Trips & Weekends Away
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Trips & Weekends Away: September – November 2018

Monday 8th October 4.00 p.m. Visit to Veola. Re-cycling and Energy Recovery Energy
Facility, Newmarket Approach, LS9 ORJ.

We currently recycle around 40% of this waste. From households alone, in 2015/16 the
amount was equal to the weight of 3,200 double Decker buses. Our vision is to reduce
waste, increase recycling and recover value from all waste in Leeds. We are achieving
this in a number of ways. Through our education work with communities, we support
residents to engage more with recycling, while continually seeking to improve our wide
range of recycling services and facilities across the city. Part of this work is the creation
of the Recycling and Energy Recovery Facility (RERF) at Cross Green. The RERF, managed
by Veolia, uses state-of-the-art technology and engineering to recover recyclable
materials and energy from the city’s black bin waste. With our move away from the use
of landfill sites, we have also reduced the amount of greenhouse gases being released
into the atmosphere by the equivalent of taking 29,000 cars off the road each year.
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We have arranged a visit to the Veola Recycling centre in Leeds. On average, every
household in Leeds produces 470kg of household waste per year at the kerbside– which
is the equivalent of 5 baby elephants!. With 346,000 households in Leeds, we collect a
massive 306,000 tonnes of waste each year from homes, household waste sorting sites
and other recycling sites across the city.

As well as the environmental benefits, this has already helped to realise huge savings,
which will be used for other improvements and valued services. The RERF’s modern
construction and cutting-edge features include an iconic timber-framed building, hosting
the largest living wall in the UK. Please Note: Places have to be booked in advance so if
you would like to join us you will need to book ASAP letting us know your shoe size when
booking. Protective clothing will be provided.

Music Events: September – November 2018
th

Friday 26 October, 8.00 p.m. Winter Wilson and Will Hancock, New Headingley Club.

Friday 30th November 8.00 p.m. Ninebarrow & Rosie Clegg, New Headingley Club.
New Roots Music Presents Ninebarrow the extraordinary duo from the south west,
playing a rare gig in Yorkshire, supported by Rosie Clegg who is hugely popular on the
local folk scene. Entrance £8.00 on the door.
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New Roots Music Present Winter Wilson and Will Hancock. 2018 has been a great year for
Winter Wilson, nominated in the Folking.com awards coming in as runners up in the best duo
category, their tour with UK legends Fairport Convention was an outstanding success and their
new album "Far Off on the Horizon" is their best-selling to date. Now in their 6th year as fulltime musicians, Kip Winter and Dave Wilson bring a sense of intimacy to every venue, blending
superb, often hard-hitting original songs, stunning harmonies and musicianship with tales of life
on the road. You will laugh; you may cry. You will certainly want to see them again. Will
Hancock is a prodigiously talented 18-year old singer songwriter from Knaresborough. Tickets
£8.00 on the door.

BOOK GROUP
Our Book Reading Group will re-convene on Monday 10th September
3.00 p.m. at Meanwood Institute when we commence reading our
new book for the autumn ‘The House at the edge of the World’ by Julia
Rochester.

His brightly coloured map, with its tiny pictures of shipwrecks, forgotten houses, saints
and devils, is a work of his imagination, a collection of local myths and histories. But it
holds a secret. As the twins are drawn grudgingly back to the house, they discover that
their father's absence is part of the map's mysterious pull.”
The House at the Edge of the World is the compellingly told story of how family and
home can be both a source of comfort and a wholly destructive force. Cutting to the
undignified half-truths every family conceals, it asks the questions we all must confront:
who are we responsible for and, ultimately, who do we belong to?. Entrance £2.50
including refreshments.

Book Club

Book Club

“John Venton's drunken fall from a Devon cliff leaves his family with an
embarrassing ghost. His twin children, Morwenna and Corwin, flee in
separate directions to take up their adult lives. Their mother, enraged
by years of unhappy marriage, embraces merry widowhood. Only their
grandfather finds solace in the crumbling family house, endlessly painting their story
onto a large canvas map.

